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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2024 Viking Saga 14SR, Viking Saga 3K Series travel trailer 14SR highlights: Booth
Dinette/Bed Combo Bar Top with Two Stools Wardrobe/Pantry Two Burner
Cooktop Under 3,000 lbs. Tired of tent camping and sleeping on the ground? Well,
this Viking Saga lightweight travel trailer can accommodate you nicely with a dry
and comfortable place to stay while enjoying nature. Inside, you will find a booth
dinette for plenty of space to sit and stretch your legs, or enjoy a meal. The booth
dinette easily converts to queen bed size sleeping space at night. You might also
enjoy your morning breakfast or coffee at the bar top with two stools. A 24" x 36"
shower and toilet provide a convenience to your camping trips, no late nights
running to the campground bathroom in the dark. And, the kitchen features a two
burner cooktop and refrigerator so you can cook inside when you'd rather not deal
with campfire smoke over an open fire. There is also plenty of storage for your
things between the overhead cabinets and shelves, wardrobe/pantry near the
door, and within exterior storage as well. The budget-friendly Viking Saga travel
trailers are for the newbie or seasoned RV user. Each model is constructed with a
BAL NXG frame with Huck bolt assembly and front diamond plating so that your
trailer will last. Towing and setup is made hassle-free with self-adjusting electric
brakes, Easy Lube axles, and two rear stabilizing jacks. The Saga travel trailers
include seamless countertops, a two burner cooktop, sink cover, and a bath
skylight for adding natural lighting. You will also find a jumbo pass-through
storage, USB charging ports to keep your electronics charged, plus both back up
camera and solar prep. 3K SERIES CAMPING MADE EASY ESSENTIAL;
DISCOUNT; SAGA TOWABLE ESSENTIALS PKG DISC

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 71087
VIN Number: 5ZT2VWCC1RJ133763
Condition: New
Length: 16
GVW: 3750
Sleeps: 2
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